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Boos I.]

il [TLey are litk
;
1correspondent, 'jalS
the two knees of the tshe-oat]; because her two
knees fall 'together upon the ground when she
lies down. (L.) _ And it is said in a prov., $
.j
;
occurring in a trad., meaning
);S i; L[t e-W' [Tlie frora of men is
t [Ye go at random, &c.], in that which is false,
wrong, or vain, and in factions, or seditions, or he rwhoseft is upon his Ane]: applied to him
the like,following one another without considera- who is quickly angered; and to the perfidious:
tion, IAth says that lA; [properly] signifies as (Meyd, TA:) the phrase -.
is also
& ',1
explained above in the first sentence of this paras. used as meaning The smallest thing makes him
graph, and that the pl. .;..,JIt is here governed angrry: (TA:) and a poet says,
in the accus. case by a verb understood, and [with
i1
a
;'- 'a * -.- . a "5,
that verb] is a denotative of state relating to the
.,
.. ..
A,.,
.,
it supplies the place of that
S
agent in O;:.:
t
bRM
-rverb, which it does not require to be expressed;
[Blame her not; for she is of a set of people
i~
.&
and the implied meaning is
,rhosefat is placed above the knees: perhaps mean.
ing, for she is but a woman; as women are genethe knee]:. (TA:) or
ab,j a word of well-known meaning, ($, Mgb,) rally fat in the part above
[The knee; i. e., in a man,] the .joint betreen the y.J
'X. [in tibe place ofi l a ], meaning of
lorwer parts of the thigh and the upper parts of romen hose olbject of anxiety, or care, is fatrus
the shank : (A, 1 :) or [in a quadruped,] the andfat: (Meyd, TA :) so that the prov. seems to
joint between the metacarptu and the radius mean that the wolst of men is he who has not
lijil JI o): this is the right expla- sllch intelligence as bids him to do that which is
(t1E.1
in
nation: in the 1], C.hj is erroneously put for praiseworthy, bat only bids him to do that
which is inconstancy and levity, and an inclining
J,.i: [this explanation is evidently given accord. to the dispositions of women. to the love of fatnes
to the terms employed in the anatomy of quad- and fat (Meyd.) [See other explanations in art.
rupeds as compared to human beings: in that
... ] ~ Also The lower part (JI,) of the plant
which next follows, there is certainly an omission,
which I have endeavoured to supply :] or the a;5;,, chena it hRa been cut. (1.)
of the fore legs of the camel are the two
.t~
A mode, or manner, of tiding. (?.) You
'i
joints that [piojeet .forwards, in like manner as
do, in the hind legs, tltose that] are next the belly say, ;4jl
He has a good mode, or
....
[meaning the steifc-joiits] when he lies down upon manner, of riding. (A,* TA.) - [it is said in
his breast with folded legs: the two joints that
as;
u though signi.
the V to be a subst. from
Iproject behinld [in the hind legs, namely, the
Fying A riding.]
in every quadhocks,] are called the O(t:
are in the fore legs, and the
-; company of riders utpon camels, (i,)
ruped, the ;)"~
:? A
ei W~, are in the hind legs: and the .,?,t is or of owners of camels on a journey, or travellers
[i e. the upper joint upon camels, exclusively of other beasts, (~,) but
what is called iel,;1l j..
of the metatarsusj: (TA:) or the 4Lj is the less in number? than the company called .s.j:
J,j. [which in a man is the elbow, but here (S, I :) [and probably also a comnpany of riders
upon any beasts, but less than what is calledt
seems to mean the lower joint] of the tljl [or
accordl. to MF, it is a pl. of ..
riadius] of anything [i.e. of any beast]: ( :) j,5:]
I.]
[from its being said in the 1 and Myb that the (TA.) [See also
,..
....
is " well known," I conclude that there is
:;Cj
. and i%t.b;:
no real discrepancy in the foregoing explanations:
}J see
:
andaIS
if*)
it is perhaps needless to add that the term a14
is now universally applied to the knee of a man
iblb;: see W , in tivo places.
and to what we commonly call the knee of a horse
and the like:] the pl. is $b', (S, Myb, 1],) i. e.
a.,A[Travelling-cans,s,usedfor riding; i.e.1
the pi. of mult, and the pl. of pauc. is ,;.1*, camels (8, K, TA) upon wMhich people journey;
. ($.) Lh mentions the (S, TA;) i.q. I': (Msb:) or camels fit for
and ,.t.L, and '
, [meaning A hard- carrying: (.Har p. 22:) it has no proper sing.:
.
phrase . l
lneed cansel]; as ihough the term ;.5 .were rp- (S:) the word used for the sillg. is
ll;: (S,
plied to each part, and the p1. used accord. to this MsIL, K1:) or, as ISh says, in the "Book of
application. (TA.) -One says [of an agitating
and l& are applied to camels
Camels," ,Ltb
1 ^..I
a
s
.
j
affair or event],
that go.forth for corn (AaJ) to be brought back
l .I.'.£ I ~ t[An affair, or event, in n,liich the upon them, both twhen they go forth and aJter
2
kneet knockedltoet her,and in nwhich tltc knee rlubbcd they have come bacrl: and the former term is apAnd of on who has the mark plied also to camels upon wnhich people journ.y to
the knee]. (A.)
of prostration in prayer on his forehead, between A'ekkeh, on rwhich 1
are borne: and hired
j . '4 C B etwreen [or other] camels that catryi the goods andt corn
h is eyes, (L,) 'jll
his eyes is the like of the knee of the she-goat]. tf merchants: but camels are not called "&,
(A,* L.) And of any two things that are alike, or 1though bearing corn, [unless] if hired: [I incert
144

random, &c.]. (A. [The meaning is there indianimas/l on wrhic to ride. ($.) [See also 2.] [He mounted me, or made me to cated by the context, and is shown by what here
Aid.
cs*l
follows.]) Respecting thie phrase ,4SI!l '
ride, behind him]. (A.) And l,¶U :'
[He mounted me on a quick, brisk, sharp, or
sI tHe
strong, beast]. (A.) - [Hence, "1, .-made Aim to venture upon, embark in, or under.lS t He made him
tatke, an affair. And 1.
to commit a sin, or crime, or the like.]
It had one part of it put, or set,
5. ,j
upon another; as also tV,J55: (IK:) [it was,
or became, set, or fised, in another thing: it was,
or became, composed, constituted,or put together:

see S.] You say, l ~&l

*l .1jp

[The
)

and .
and
stone was set in theg]:
. [The arrow-head wat fixed in the
... l

jsaft]. (S.)
b.~13J
see
e3:1: and 5. You say,
;rs .ll The clouds were, or became, [heaped, or
piled, up,] one above, or upon, [or oveNlying,]
another; as also,1.53 (TA.)
6.

1

8: ee 1, in eight places.
SbF,I Ilia asked him to give him,
10. .;-'t
appoint him, or asign him, an animal on which
to ride, andl he gare him, appointed him, or
asmigned him, one]. (A.)
.; :

eese

;, in three places.

4.i.; The 3,: (IS, MIb,,C:) or the place
of growth of the a;l, (?, K,) or of the hair of
the a1=: (Mgh :) [i. e. it signifies the pubes;
either as meaning the hair of the maons Vcneris,
or the mons Veneris itself: generally tim latter;
and this is often meant by the term iat alone:]
or the part that slopes down fron the belly, and is
benath the a; [q. v.] and abore the pudendu n:
in all these senses said by L!4 to be masc.: (TA:)
or the pudenduin (Az, Myb, O1)itself: (TA:) or
the seternal portion lterteof: (K :) or the 1Qb.
are the roots of the two thiglts, tupon crhchA is the
flesh of the pudendurn, (][, TA,) or upon tvwhich
are the two portions offlesh of the purlnddum:
(TA:) the S, j is mase.: (Msl):) it is common
to the man and the womanl, ($, Mghl, Mslb, ,Ks)
accord. to Fr: (S, Mhb:) or peculiar to the
woman, (?, Mglh, IC,) accord. to Kh: (S :) Elmakes it plainly common to both,
Farezdsa
saying,
·
u.:'* *..3- '
"

5
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[When the sharten pubes nmet the pubes]: (TA:
[and a similar cx. is given in the i antd MIsb,
as cited by Fr:]) the pi. is ;.L (b, Mgh, M.l,,
(i ;) tite lattcr being pl. of the
0)and 4.ti;
former; but in some copies ot the 1. 1.%, like
iqt--_. (TA.) e Also lI7hitcne.i in ilhe ;
[or knee]. (TA.)

.£
;

j.

A single ritde, or act of riding: pl.
(lAth, L.) - [llence,] one says,
,

lie goes at
.t[i.e.
'l.bl ;5
random, heedlessly, or in a headlong mannert;, &c.,
[Tlhcy go at
94W
(see 1,)] and ?l#l
Bk. I.

O;
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